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PT. MALANG AGRO RESOURCES

PT MAR is an emerging company specializing in the export trade of
Indonesian agricultural products and their derivatives such as
essential oils. We were founded by a group of experienced and
talented individuals in various industries and export business
backgrounds. Its mission is to introduce the best potential products,
native to Indonesia by empowering local farmers and SMEs involved
in the supply chain of materials and industries.

At the beginning of our business, we worked closely with trusted
suppliers and manufacturers to obtain quality products and meet
the principles of sustainability. Going forward, we are also making
every effort to increase the added value of the material supply chain
and seek opportunities to set up factories and farms as part of our
growth strategy.
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Vision Mission
Our vision is to be a world-class socially responsible

company that offers innovative quality products with
high commitment on sustainability principles to the

agricultural and essential oil industries, a company of
choice that cares about sustainable human resource

development and enhancement of shareholders' value.
 

We build a strong and value based
relationship with all stakeholders by

delivering quality product, upstream and
downstream process through integrity,

sustainability and ethical business.
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Core Value
We, PT. Malang Agro Resources, recognize that
all business activities are based in earning the
trust and understanding of society and clients.
To ensure that our business activities conform
to social standards, we fully comply with all
applicable domestic and international laws and
regulations as well as our own rules, and
conduct business activities in accordance with
the following principles.

RESPONSIBILITY

SERVICE

SINERGY

AWARNESS

TENACIOUS

EFFECTIVE
& EFFICIENT

ETHIC

COMPETENT

SAFETY



Meet the team

Founder and chief visionary, Rudi isFounder and chief visionary, Rudi is
the driving force behind the company.the driving force behind the company.
He has been a true nature lover sinceHe has been a true nature lover since
he was young. This passion inspireshe was young. This passion inspires
him to bring natural scents and all itshim to bring natural scents and all its
benefits into everyhome.benefits into everyhome.

Nyoman loves taking on challenges.Nyoman loves taking on challenges.
With his multi-year experience asWith his multi-year experience as
Engineering Leader in the EPC Industry.Engineering Leader in the EPC Industry.
Responsible to oversee activities ofResponsible to oversee activities of
supply & logistic, production processsupply & logistic, production process
and marketing Services.and marketing Services.

Rahmad is one of the iconic people inRahmad is one of the iconic people in
life who can say they love what theylife who can say they love what they
do. He mentors 100+ in-housedo. He mentors 100+ in-house
developers and looks after thedevelopers and looks after the
community of thousands ofcommunity of thousands of
developers.developers.

Suyanto, with his internationalSuyanto, with his international
experience, helps us easily understandexperience, helps us easily understand
the numbers and improves them. He isthe numbers and improves them. He is
determined to drive success anddetermined to drive success and
delivers his professional acumen todelivers his professional acumen to
bring the company to the next level.bring the company to the next level.

Experienced Export Marketing & SalesExperienced Export Marketing & Sales
with strong Business Development inwith strong Business Development in
Agro Industry.Agro Industry.

Rahmad Sumarsono
HR Manager

Nyoman Suriawan
Operation Manager

Rudi Susanto
Founder

Suyanto
Production Lead

Dea Perdana
Export Marketing



Products

Patchouli oil Cananga Oil Clove Leaf Oil

Citronella OilCajeput Oil

SNI 06-2385-2006 SNI 06-3949-1995 SNI 06-2387-2006

SNI 06-3953-1995SNI 3954-2014



Other essential oil products can be
supplied upon Request by Customers.

 
All products will be accompanied with

Valid Certificate of Analysis and Safety
Data Sheet documents.



Why
Indonesian

essential oil?



Indonesia is a nature-rich country, including
essential oils. Using Indonesian essential oil
can provide added value to the product. 

The quality of Indonesian essential oils is very
high, and has a distinctive unique aroma. This
will make the product different and
interesting for consumers.



Using raw materials with Indonesian essential oils can
strengthen product competitiveness in domestic and
foreign markets. With all the benefits offered, there is
no longer any reason for the B2B industry not to use
Indonesian essential oil as raw materials.

The use of quality and environmentally friendly raw
materials not only improves product quality but also
positively impacts the economy and the
environment.





Our Partner
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Sustainability Focus Area

Responsible Sourcing Reducing Our Environmental
Footprint

Employee Wellbeing

Product Safety Transparency & Partnership



The business that we run must be carried out with responsible ethics to
provide added value to farmers and other stake holders.

"Rudi Susanto"



Let's
Connect
With Us!

Jalan Villa Golf Indah 18 Tirtomoyo, Pakis, 
Kabupaten Malang, Jawa Timur 65154
INDONESIA.

www.malangagro.com

+62 813-3455-5832
+62 811-1208-181

marketing@malangagro.com
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